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The book is one of those that make us look out into the far space;
to listen for the crunch and slide of the snowshoe, or try to catch a
breath of the wind from the pines- For Mr. Hemi:i£ knows the fur-
hunting grounds of the old Bay Company as do few except its own
traders and Indians, and gives it a reality as far removed as possible
from the stock melodrama of the northern west.
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French, German nmi Italian speaking cantons.• these three languages arc the official languages
of t lie country, and that all official notices are
printed in these tongues. This will be seen at
once by a reference to a Swiss post card. The
absence of a notice in English thereon has noth-
ing to do with Indifference to British interests.
and .i preference for those of the three nations
whoso languages are to be seen on the address
side of the < ard. . . ,
Iwas at flist not n little surprised nt tlie

brutal curtness of notices in America. <~>ne
which T first saw in Santa Barbara, and subse-
quently elsewhere in California, was positively
aggressive: 'Keep out. This means you." Hut
other countries other manners. . . •

The followingIs also brusque, but to the point:
1 "Don't spit. Fine one dollar."•

HOOKS AND AUTHORS.

Current Talk of Things Present
and to Come.

With the books which they publish to-day

Houghton. MifflinA Co. round out their list for
the spring; season The group Includes the <•• I-

time of new Garrlck letters \u25a0\u25a0it;.', the poems by

Maria Lowell, t>. which ue have already al-
luded, and •The Causes of the Panic of 1893,"

by William J Lauck; "Industrial Education,"

by Harlow B. Person, and "Growth and E
tion," by Professor John M Tj \u25a0

THE

WINGLESS

QThe London Literary Success. {^
By M. P. WILLCOCKS *$^&

Author of "Wutdteombe." 12ino. ?l.r>o.
New York Times— *M/iir i>ith human passion, pnirrrfulhi portrayed,

and icith the vigor ami freshness of the <\u25a0!>\u25a0 air."
New York Tribune

— "Deeply interesting. An admirable sjsjm( .I/i'.w
Willcocka'a irort ring* fur."

London Times— "A too* north keeping Mthe shelves, even h>i the rins>
vies, for it is painted In talon which ii>> not fade."

London Tribune— "Splendid . . . deserririg high praise and icidn
popularity."

JOHN LAME COMPANY
110-111 WEST 321> STREET. NEW VOKK.

Kami Is s hard place to come at. snfl when
you ica.li its walls slippery, unscalable
heights—you nre at a loss as to how you are

<-\< v going to pass through them. You look up
at \u25a0 huge slab of burnished copper and con-

tinue to wonder. Incidentally your nerves get

a little Jumpy, for all around you are the bones ,
of the criminals who have been thrown out of

Kami to starve. But if you wait long enouch
you are biund to pet inside. Borne Indiscreet
Kamtlan commits a crime, the cooper door is

opened, and when the drugteed evildoer 1*

lowered to the earth at the end of a rope and
automatically deposited, you and your comrade

take his place and are promptly cnrrled Into

No guards molest you as the copper

door Is dosed and you stroll through .lark tun-

nels Into the secret precincts of a vast temple.

To be sure, a couple of cobras put out their

i at you. but you indifferently smother
them with your cloaks and go on to s< «\u25a0 what

the priests of the temp' 1
- are doing. Ifthe high

panjandrum of them all happens to be convers-
ing with the queen of the realm you wave him
aside, dei lare that you are the well beloved of
Ra, and announce that you have come to marry

the lady and rule the atate. You need have no
doubt as to your ability to do all this, for It Ii
precisely what Mr. Hugh Tankerville does, and

we hold that he sets an admirable example, w*!l
wo th following, for he has a prodigiously good
time, and even contrives to escape with his life.
How good a time he has may be Imagined when

we say that the adventures at which we have
glanced form only a prelude to the career which
he and Dr. Mark Emmet take up In Kamt. It

Amazing Adventures in Egypt and
in France.

THE GATES OF KAMT.By Baroness Orczy. Tl-
luatrated by the Kinneya. 12mo. pp. S2R-

Dodd.
Mead & Co.

NEEDLES AND PIN'S By Justin Huntly McCar-
thy. I2mo, pp. 37]. Harper A Brothers.

The author of "The Gates of Kami" has used
with considerable success a formula that ha«

been made very familiar In modern fiction, espe-

cially by Mr. Rider Haggard. Indeed, one has

scarcely read the first three or four chapters of

this book before memories of "She" come troop-

ing bnck.W.d as the narrative proceeds the?-
recollection, increase. There is one scene in

the present volume which sends the memory

straight to a certain place of bones traversed In

the pages of "Ayesha." But this does not in tho

least affect the reader's enjoyment of "Th«

Gates of Kamt." It is a delightful bundle of

impossible things, the Impossibilities being car-

ried off In a light, plausible fashion that. in

work of th.- kind. Is half the battle. The ad-

ventures related by the Baroness Orc*y are

foreshadowed In the private museum of an old

English Egyptologist. Seated amid his mum-
m!es and other cheerful relics, he pores over a i

mysterious document which holds the key to a

dark period In the history of Egypt. His the- j
\u0084 .-,. .aBto the existence of a great people livingj
beyond the unexplored wastes of the Libyan

desert are laughed to scorn by his learned con-

temporaries, and he dies too soon to wrest, from
the records Inhis possession, the proofs that he

in right, Fortunately for him, and for the pur-

pop^B of this romance, when lie dies hie son

takes up his task, and with a single comrade,

who is Supposed to tell the story, goes forth to

find the missing kingdom. Ho finds it. and.
having done so, affords the reader a great deal
of Innocent entertainment.

BRAVE ROMAXCE.
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summpr of 1805 another shipfrom Boston appeared, and Ma^ulnna. desiringto trade, got Jewitt to write him a letter to the"Wain. The courageous young blacksmith joy-

bold lit Ml*°hanCe and WrOte the fo!lo"-
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him according to hta••Putting m you, dead lights, and keying .o
from vmi

"
'\u0084 '.' llVf;r. nlm> that he cannot escape

our reiea!a» in ,V Olng w* sha
"

be able to obtainr '!**'"
the course of a few hours

The Bti .tagem succeeded to a nicety. Ma-
quinna went aboard, presented his letter, andwas promptly put In chains. The Indians ashore
were Immediately In an uproar and presently an
exchange of prisoners was made. Mr. Meany

notes that a great-grandson of the Maqulnna
who held Jewitt and Thompson in slavery died
at Nootka only about five years ago.

A Rap on the Knuckles for the
Modern Professor.

Adam Lorlmer. in The London Academy.
This is the age of epochs— literary and other,

but chiefly literary, Ap the phrase "age of
epochs" Is not very elegant let us say, rather,
thnt this is the day of epoch*:. A day is a
shorter space of time than an age, and it is com-
forting to think that night willspeedily close In
upon these san •• literary epochs and swallow
them up for ever and ever

—
amen. To which

learned professor did it first occur to cut liter-
ature up Into epochs? And what did he do it
for? If it was for convenience in lecturing a
number of youths and maidens no great harm
was done, for the youths and maidens have
probably Bince forgotten all about literature.
They may retain a vague Impression that lit-
erature is a thing that is cut up Into epoch*
with a writer's, usually a poet's, name to each.
And the professor may have observed, for some
professors are observant, thai the youths anil
maidens remember the epoch when they forget
the puet. Thai la something gained, but not

much. For if youths and maidens willnot read
Milton because he la a poet we are willingto
be hanged if they will read him because he Is
an epoch.

X doubl for examination purposes the epoch
is an excellent device. The successful epoch-
book treats all that preceded its subject as a
negligible chaos, and what succeeded It as king-
dom come Say, for example, the particular
epoch Is the Wordsworthian one. There Bit the
youths and maidens with their notebooks. . Yon-
der stands the professor with his. Throned
above reclines Wordsworth, b. 1770; d. 1860.
These dates at once show the class of youths
and maidens that Wordsworth has been selected
to name an epoch because li*lived a long time.
It is a curious reason, which would scarcely
occur to anybody but a professor. For if any
ot these patient youths and maidens ever read
any more poetry after being conducted profe.*-
Borlally through the Prelude a most doubtfulsupposition and hit upon Keats, who passed
his twenty-five years within the Wordsworthian
epoch, mayhap an odd one of them, struck with
the ageless glory of the verse, may say: Why :.=;
not Keats an epoch? Pursuing his way in Umm
"realms of gold" this odd student, this one in
ten thousand, may be struck by many most un-
Wordsworthian things, by the poet's dwelling,
for example:

And In th« midst of this wide quietness
A rosy sanctuary will Idress
With wreathed trellla of a working brain,
With buds, and bells, and stars without a name—
and a thousand other famous and Imperishable
things, and he may ask again: What has this to
do with Wordsworth and tin epoch? Perhaps
some remnant of professorial Influence may
cause him to look up dates: John Keats, v
it:"'., (l 1921; whereby h*» will see that Keats did
not live lons enough to make an "epoch." At
this I).- may be glad; Indeed, as he keeps on
reading Keats he may one day clasp his hands
and, liftinghis eyes to Apollo, thank him thai
the lecture men never ran make an "epoch" uf
Keats.

But worse remains behind. It might be pos-
sible by some theory of "movements" or "devel-
opments" to show that Wordsworth and Keats
were born under the same nt:ir. or (that being a
most unscientific phrase) took their origin in thesame ethical tendency of the times; we should be
sorry to hear it. but as a theory we grant Its
possibility. But what the deuce Hyron Is doing
in any epoch called by the name of Words-
worth In beyond our poor wit to conceive, It
may be granted that a more appropriate poet
than Wordsworth for presiding over an epoch
in not easily Imagined. The professorial Words-
worth is even more appropriate than the real
one. One effect of contemplating the often-pict-
ured Seer— not the collector of taxes roaming
amid the hills listening to Nature preaching,
is that it has taken us years to attain to climb-
ing 8 hill without feeling that we are going to
chun li. To people his "epoch" we gladly giveI>

Wordsworth his friend Coleridge; we give him
Bouthey- welcome: and we even yield him
reluctantly Charles Lamb. But when In imagina-
tion we offer him Lord Byron with "Don Juan"
in his hand, saying: "Will this do for your
epoch?" we feel inclined to run away like a
guilty schoolboy without watting for the answer.
Think of Byron goln^ Into another man's epoch!
And when you have thought of that, conceive of
putting In Shelley! Shelley of the "Lam and
Cuthna"! Pie. fie! Wordsworth. Keats, Shelley.
Byron arr all Immortals. They have all gone |j
Paradise, but not to th*» same Paradise. The
thing is Inconceivable. If they are in the same
ParadlsA they are kepi apart. For if Byron in
not our Byron in Paradise then he is no linger
Byron, and he had much better be himself else-
where. Undoubtedly they keep them apart in
those eternal fields, and each has his own plot
of asphodel. That i* why Dante, conceived of
circles, anticipating London society. And yet
your professor and your extension lecturer
calmly cram them nil Into one epoch:

The, absurdity Is JuHt as great in a Milton
epoch, or a 1>r> den epoch. But these poets lived
to a good age. and accordingly iii the lecture
books Of the professors their years embrace the
lifetime of a number of very various and very

different writers, and they each mark an
"epoch." But there was only one Milton, and
no Mlltonlc school; and to make an "epoch"
of him. as ifha were some mere king or politi-
cian, is surely a very false way of dealing with
his achievement. Whose epoch, it may he asked,
is the present? Does it not seem as ifwe were
still in the Shakespeare epoch, and the Milton
epoch and the Shelley epoch? Is this not the
epoch of any poet whose Influence still survives?
It could -scarcely be called the Tennyson epoch,

for Browning has equal qualifications of ago

and eminent respectability. Why should it not
be the Tupper epoch? Tupper wrote much, was
widely and highly respected and -lived long. 11.
also left behind him "works." To all of which
the professorial person will answer that it is
convenient and appropriate to call a period of
time by the name of the dominant writer. And
if the matter were one of mere nomenclature It

LITERARY EPOCHS.

taken wsHsai that Shakespeare was the pmtrgr. of
Pen\broko. that most of the Sonnets were addressed
to him, and that the po«»t wss probably acquainted
with Ills patron's mistress. \u25a0 . • No peer of the
rtay. however, bore a name which could bf repre-
sented by the initials "Mr. W. H." flliakfapeare
was never on terms of Intimacy (although the con-
trary haa often been rrofc/rntly anfumnl) [? by Mr.
Sidney Lee, awpra] with William, third Karl of
Pem broke, when a youth. . . . The allied erro-
neous form of address in thn Dedication of Shake-
speare's Bonnets— "Mr. W. H." for I^rilHerbert or
the Karl of Pembroke would have amounted to
the offence of defamation, and for thai misde-
meanor the Slur Chamber, always active in pro-
tecting the dignity of i>«^r». would have promptly
called Thorpe to account. . . . The Bonnet* offer no
internal Indication thnt the Earl of Pembroke and
tjhakriipearc ever tmt tach other.

A Bath in an English Tub
nY < HARLEM BATTEI.L I.OOMIS.

A charming bit of amiable gossip on a
summer jaunt in England with a humor-
ous account of the impressions.

t Volume. l«nio. Illustrated. -$<.
A. S. BARNKS g COMPANY. NF.tt" YORK.

Rare Books and Prints in Europe.
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GREAT BOOK SHOP. John Bright at.. Birmingham,

from editorials In r»cent mazarines and papers.
By the author of "The. Pays an.i Hours of Ra-
phael." Sto, pp. M. «A. W. Crampton. >
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ART Pt''":<":ESTION IN" XATfRR A Word on the Art
of the. Bint. By Nora Maynard Green. Stoat pp.
29. (Morgan Sbepard Company. »

EVOLUTION' AND RELIGION. A Parent's Talk with
His Children Concerning the Moral Sid* of Evo-
lution. By William Trumbull. I.L B. 13mo. pp.
x. 101. (The Graf ton Press. >

STANDARDS OF PUBLIC? MORALITT. By Arthur'
Tnmlna Hartley, r.'mo, pp. l."> iTh*Macmtllan
Company.)

Th« Kennedy lectures for 100« In the School of
Philanthropy, conducted by the Charity Organ-
ization of New York.

PRAGMATISM. A New Name for Some. Old Ways ot
Thinking:. By William James. Sro, pp. s!l. 304.
(Longmans. Green & C<».>

A series of lectures In philosophy.
THE STATESMAN'S YEAR BOOK- Statistical and

Historical Annual of the States of th« World for
tWT Edited by J. Scott Kettle. I.L. D. With SM
assistance of I. P. A. Renwtck. M. A.. L.1.. B.
Forty-fourth annual publication. Revised after
official returns. I.mo. pp. xcvl. 16"2. (The Sac
millan Company. > : •
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RELIGIOUS.
\u25a0 A CORNER IN INDIA. By Mary M»ad Clark. Illus-

trated.
-
12mo. pp. xiv. ISB. - (.American BapUat

Publication Society.) - ,. .
A record of th* work of two mlsstonarle* iraonl

• the savage tribes of the .N'j«i Hilts.,
- _. •

PATHWAYS TO THE BEST. By Charles L. G«od«ll.
V. i. With Introduction by Bishop Charles Henry
Frwl-r i:mo. pp. x. 315. tFunk i. Wagaa.la C*>

A collection of sermon" •- :: m
:\~...j
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IKDrS LETTERS TO HIS FATHER. By OMSK V.
Ilobart. U'mo, pp. 71. \G. W. r>llUnKham Com-
pany.) \

The oorrestpondence of a •Irys<**J*salesman.
THB AUTISTIC TEMPEBAMKXT By Jane \Var<il».

12mo. i«p. 3KV. (Met 'lure, i'hilltps &Co.)
A »tory of an English artist.

*

THE GATES OF KAMT. By Baron*?* Orezy. Il!u!»-
trated by the Klnneys. ll'mo, pp. 326. iDcsld. M'-ad
& Co.)

Reviewed In another column.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GROWTH am. EDUCATION

1. By John Mason Tyler.
12mo, pp. xlv. 294. iHmighton. Mlfliln * Co.) •

A consideration of educational methods In their
relation to both the physical and mental development
of the child.

BANK DIRECTORS. Th»!r Power. Duties and Liabilities.
By John J. Crawford. 12mo. pp. -'* (Hankers" Pub-
lishing Company.) <.-\u25a0

THOUGHTS FOR THE \u25a0 THOrOHTFI'L. Gathered

THE TRtTH A Play In Four Arts By Clyde Fitch.
r.'mo, pp. xlli. 23*. «Th<- Macmlllan Company.)

FICTION.
TUB WOMAN iMAIjOMBRA.) By Antonio Fogazzarn.

Translated from the Italian by F. TheroM Dlckson.
12mo. rp. WU. (Philadelphia: J. B. LJppincott Com-
l>anj-. >

A story of modern Italy.
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Bui ah* is In her grave, and oh.
The difference to me!

and say also:
The- holy tim« is quiet as a nun

Breathless with adoration:

and give to us and posterities Innumerable
other lyrical outbursts that ho owed to no
"movement," "development" or "school" other
than bis own poet's soul?

Away with these "epochs" and "influences"!
The man to whom the primrose was but a yel-
low primrose was a decent fellow compared to
him who wants to know to what "school" be-
longs "La Bell.-> Dame Sans Mercl." Down with
"epochs"; leave them to monarcha and fashions.

would not be worth while calling ItInquestion

But it is more than that The literary "epoch

1. for the most part a mere assumption when it*
named after a writer, particularly if that

writer i* .i Poet. Each great poel is a separate

phenomenon The poets of Miltons time did not
writ"like Milton: for one thing they could not.

an" for another they did not try. And to com-

'%£ such me., as Byron Shelley. Keats

and Wordsworth int.. one "epoch to be called

after Wordsworth Is at once false and ludicrous.
And there is another question. hat good can

any human being derive from studying litera-
ture In "epochs"? If this Is anybody s

• epoch

It !«\u25a0 Darwin's, and ever sine- that diabolically

ingenious thinker laid down the laws, principle*
or processes -we are on slippery ground when

mm touch on science, and must be careful: but

whatever it was that Darwin did in regard to

evolution we have had it applied to literature,

which has accordingly become n "subject to

be anatomized, analyzed, preserved In spirits

and put In glass cases. Hence these epochs.

Itmay be admitted that with Wordsworth one
may go far on this road. And yet did not he
sing of one, Lucy:

Captain SfciUr knew Maqulnna was a great chief,
Ift« had not known It h«» could have guessed It
from his manner. So he treated him well and v •\u25a0\u25a0
him a beautiful fowling pier*» The. next day th':
chief returned, saying the gun wan no good. Th«
captain EDoke gruffly, and probably swore at th«
Ir.fl:a.-r» clumsiness He then threw the pun to-
J»*ltt, the armorer, for repairs. The radenena was-
r.»w to Ma^uinna. He grabbed fcls own throat

•< *'ith his hands and left the chip In baste. H*»planned a frightfulrevenge, On March 32 he asked
th« captain when he. would sail. The captain said
h* would leave th* n*»xt day, and then h«» accepted,'he <;hi«-f> suggentlon to send part of the crew to
the Indian flshlnc grounda for salmon. This wasMftqulnna.'s hour. H» and some of his men loltei <i
JlEtlPssly about the deck. Others were paddling near.IS canons.

Suddenly the chief ray» his signal. H» himselfgrappled with Captain Salter. whom he threw over-
v'oar^- There in the water he was promptly kllle.J
t>v the Indians in the canoes. The other white men
ZS* overpowered and killed. Those at the fishing
grounda were klllMby Indians there. The head ofjaeb we;"*v* from tb*« body, and thesfl twenty-nv« heads w«re then ranged In a ghastly row on
2sm2£i» #/nth*inn" eklp B^ton. which had thusrV.tl^%»,Vlenlnt,° *ava hands. Wlilla contem-£v ,*^»r»r awlul uork t!* Indians were startled
ethei- 5,1 rom bPIOW - A nrowler bad found an-J^tt J^iv n fitlU al!v"- an<J \u25a0<»«> armorer
£Z?mlA \u2666

ou.1ied an<l \u25a0c*rcely ahl« to stand, was

-hSid H* t«* vPrr
,li",
li"-clt~ Maquinna heM up bis

mtker a
-

v?™ iew,!tV whom »>e knew „« ihe
7H**~ 'I** ,lv\*' ur<l hy Ris»'» made him undei-SS« l^ f

>«
f

w..;,M he the chiefs Biave he
•>Te-a *Vi?* }£ T"'V la h"ad would be rut over•nera -n-irii the otberf.B* lias* slavery.
' HlTnc-*K i.i!i* Plund«rinK at that ri<-h cargo.
«l4ci».'.'j>/'""'"\u25a0 lliAn unP

-
ami blankets

?,
'
»"»;»" »na Iron. Aey w«n rich. and.icoursf the chief's shars made him the r>•\u25a0u- ••.

•Vfto'Vi "'r,'**8 sensed. Other tribea Unitedr^;,.?"- i-
th*Z

'
trent %v '> enriched with lavish,«• \u25a0\u25a0 ,v.. four days after the tragedy two vessels.

N'ootkY^'i.ra?h l
ih^.Juno, of Boston, approached

iurh ««i« »v* Indians flr-jupon them an.l madet.V.'P/ "
bo lllt7 that ll'.ey left.

\u25a0i» »..-
found thai kaqulnas had \u25a0 son of whom

l»r.m*«Ca"Ion*tt*1/ fond.., -The white man soon
\u25a0mi™,

the '"n!cn of this h'y- Then there was
"Stiifj* \u2666\u25a0" ran 'P- Another white man bad beeni-.lit.i.V')\Bo'.ton-

JewJtt managed to save tho
\i!'«ni.? "-?*'>\u25a0 'iHimhig to be bis son. He askedcxaquirma if no loved hi* son. Then he declared_« eowM nuke no knives if bis rather was killed.i«ii.;lWay John Thompson, of Philadelphia, the
"«i^..sker. was "ay* - a f«w days afterward, white

v »*t A?? mnro plunder In the bold of tho ship with,,ci'w of a PbM torch, or.- of the Indians started
•rivi^l' A1• th Bo«ton was destroyed. Jewlit and'^ompson were la savag« Slavery. and now own
•\u25a0•» sMp T.fii jron*.

D.'rire; the three roars of their captivity Jew-
•tt.lt aj»iKtra. gol along1 very .veil, but Thomp-
•-•-n vza often Inhot wat«r. One* when the two
T.hlt; 4la-.-ts had vashet: Maqulnna'n blankets
**d Lad »or«s4 thtr.i out to Cry tno yoar.g

Mr. M>any has an unbridled enthusiasm for
Captain Oearge Vancouver. Hi* speaks of him
tig "or.c of those characters whose lives ar»
.Jifflffwith nehie"vem<»nt3, the record of Which
receives passing approval at the time, hut the
<trr.e of wliJc'i assumes enormous proportions

In th» years that follow death." ItIs, of course,

ftt>jr".y! *
? speak if the fame of Vancouver as

bring of "pticirtr.o'.:s proportions." Appreciation

m t';!s scale Is reserved for men like Columbus.

\u25a0\"ev?rtlielesJ. Vancouver's name la greatly hon-

m*6 la *\u25a0-•' Bii:;aJ« of exploration, and it was a

ned Mea of Mr. 'rr>'" to make a convenient

volume about the discavery of Puget Sound, em-

hodvtagin M the pertinent portion of the explor-

rr'F own nanatlve and bringing together all the

avail***'* fft!''t!' relating: tn hl" exploit. The

i-thor was particularly -well advised In adding

•sous on the individuals for whom Vancouver

\u25a0Mat various places reached or observed In

11* course of his voyage. These notes, with

\u25a0<rell reproduced portraits, serve to lend variety

to what would otherwise have been a somewhat

rnierlefs volume.
The truth la that -while th* discovery of Puget

found was momentous* enough for later genera-

tions, Vancouver did not make it. In his jour-

„£"precisely thrilling. There were no very

dramatic episodes for him to record. On the

rontrsry. he sets forth an almost humdrum

itinerary, and the marcher after the picturesque

must make the most of such matters of ob-

«*rvat!en as crop out when the Indefatigable

raptaln comes In contact with the natives

Thus he not** that the numerous dogs belonß-f
\u25a0jut to one tribe of Indians much resembled

ho~ of Pomerania. and adds: "They wero all

shorn a- close to the skin as sheep are In Eng

land and »o compact were their fleeces that

1g

_
p portions could be lifted up ny 8 corner

without causing any separation." The Indians

BMd this dors wool, mixed with a finer kind

from some other animal, for the making of

their garments. The neighborhood of Port Di

cnverv was found extraordinary besprinkled

vith human bones. So many of these were

scattered about that Vancouver wonder* If

the place had not I-\u25a0 n used as a general ceme-

ttgm for the whole of th- surrounding countr>--

•Some of the human bodies." he says, "were

found disposed of in a very singular manner.

Canoes were suspended between two or more

tree. about twelve feet from the ground, in

which were the skeletons of two or three :•• '-

Mrs r.'hers of a larger size were hauled up Into

th* outskirts of the woods, which contained

from lour to seven skeletons covered over with

a broad plank. . . . Baskets were found

—\u25a0ml- on bleb trees, each containing the

rteleton of a yours child: in some of which

were also small square boxes filled with a kind

.f white paste, resembling such as Ihad see:

the natives eat. supposed to be of saranne root;

come of these boxes were quit* full. others

«ere nearly empty, eaten probably by the mice,

sandrrels or birds.". It would be difficult to imagine 3 more grisly

£*• than the windswept beach. Uttered with

the remnants of poor humanity, and even the

trees hung with bleached bones It Is not ap-

parent, however, that Captain Vancouver was

Zrticularly Impressed, though he remembered

-the regard which all savage nations pay to

"their funeral FOlemnlties." and this made him
-particularly solicitous to prevent any indignity

iron) beir-' wantonly offered to their departed

friend"" Mostly his pages make commonplace

ifnot positively dull reading. Once he shows a

gleam of humor. When, as a youth, he had

railed with Captain Cook, and that doughty

mariner visited Dusky Bay. he left part of It

unexplored and called It "So Body Knows

What." Long after Vancouver reached this spot

again and made this entry in his Journal: "Th..-

heads of these arms, in conformity with Captain

Cook's name of their entrance, Ihave called

•Some Body Knows "What.*
"

Mr.Meany pays due attention to the negotia-

tions which carried Vancouver to the Pacific
Coast, and has a brief chapter on the Spaniard.

Qtta<srm with whom the English captain went

rv#- the matters Involving their respective gov-

ernments. He gives, by the way. a photograph

of the monument erected on the spot where

Vancouver and Quadra met by the Washington

University State Historical Society, It is from
th* history of Nootka, where the meeting took

place, that Mr. Meany draws the most Inter-
\u2666eting passage in his book, that relating to the

massacre carried out by Maquinna. a native
chief, early In 1803. This Indian king had long

been on friendly terms with such white traders

as visited th* Northwest coast, and when thy

•hip Boston, from the American port of th.it
name, cast anchor offhis territory, he visit, d her i

to friendly mood, (rearing a magnificent robe,

of tea otter skins, and with his hair well
•prlnkled with swansdown. There was a jrounsj

English blacksmith named J«w!tt aboard, whom
Captain Palter, the man incommand of the ye«-

M,had set up as armorer, employing him at •\u25a0.

forge in the making of axes, knives and Bpearj |
for the Infllan trade. The Indians watched young

J««ltt with special Interest, a fact having a
sequel which ie perhaps best reached in Mr.
Meany's own words:

V-ANOC'tTVEfVS DISCOVERY OF Pt'GET
FOUNT* Portraits and BiogTftphles of th. Mi
Honored In the Naming of Geographic Feat-
urea "- Northwestern America. Rv Edmond S
M*-&-.-. Illustrated. Bvo. pp. xvli, ?H. Th«
Manntua^ Company.

"Other parts of the Dedication [of the First Polio]
prove out clearly that Shakespeare was on in.\u25a0„,,>,,
trim*trilh Pembroke, and the PACT confirm* the sug-
gestion that the publisher's Dedication of Shake-
speare's Bonnets to the anile begetter of these lnsulng
sonnets, Mr. W. 11., Is addressed to Pembroke, di*-
euUcd under th« Initials or bis family nam«\ Will-
iam Herbert. The. acceptance of this theory

fives Shakespeare's Sonnets an Important place In
Pembroke's early biography. The Bonnets, though

not published till 1609, were written for circulation
among private friends more than ten years earlier.. . . Shakespeare's ynnnrf friend was, donMlr**,
Pembroke himself, and the dark lady, in nil prob-
ability, was Pembroke's mistress, Mary Fltton.
Nothing In the Sonnets directly contradicts the
Identification of W. H.. their hero and onlie bo-
getter, with William Herbert, and ninny minute in-

ternal dttalt* confirm it." The italics throughout arc
mine, not Dr. Lee's.

Then turning to Mr. Lee's "Life of Shake-
epeßre" Mr. Stronach quotes as follows:

The theories thnt all the Sonnets addressed to a
woman were addressed to the "dark lady," and
that the "dark lady" Is Identifiable with Mary
Fltton a mistress of thj Karl of Pembroke, are.
Itaxele** conjecture*... . . . Th" introduction of her
na-me into the <lUcu*r;ca. Is SSSSH due to th» tiu-

Two art books of much interest are presently
eon Ing from the Scrlbnera One. an addition to
the well known "Red Series," is a monograph

on sir William Beechey. by Mr. W. Roberts.
This painter was one of the Inheritors of the
eighteenth century tradition founded by Reyn-

olds and his group. He began life as ,-i de-
signer of carriage panels and Inn signs, and rose
to i).. a distinguished member of the Royal
Academy! He produced a vast number of por-

traits and achieved rairly high rank in his pro-

fession but he has never been made sufficiently

familiar to American students, and Mr. Rob-

rrts's book v.ill therefore be especially welcome.
The other new volume to which we have alluded
is Mrs. Arthur Strong's richly Illustrated work
on "Roman Sculpture from Augustus to Con-

stantine." In this she breaks practically new

ground, for while Roman sculpture is traversed
in all the handbooks, it has not hitherto been
made th» subject of such ail exhaustive volumes
In English as Mrs. Strong has produced.

The romance of Gambetta and Mile. Loonie
L<^on Is the «übj".-! of a book which M. Francis
Laur has Just published in Paris, It is said
thnt he throws much light on a story which has
always been obscure, and is particularly careful
to show the effect of the statesman's private in-
fatuation upon hi* attitude toward certain of the
political questions with which he had to deal.

Mr. Sidney Leo has drawn upon himself the
wrath of a Baconian, who—unlike most Ha-

conians-seems to have caught the Shake-
spearian scholar Ina contradiction. Mr.O. Stro-
nach quotes In"The. Academy" from Mr. Lee's

article on William Herbert, third Ear! of Pem-
broke:

The head of th* aborigine js thai of one of the
moil noble an.l pathetic types to be round In all
Ox. history of tin; native American trib*-«. 1here Is
infinit.- l.atlios liiits •xpreaslon, its there la superb
\u25a0toicltm. The sculptor ha- read Into this on« type

much of the literature of the races which formal
the motive of Parkmnn's life work. Perhaps th«

actual Indian chief Is idealized In thla noble Image,
but it ae«ma likely, rather, that it is an'wnbpdl-
unlit of one of tii«» representative Iroquola ctilefs,

whose bearing might iierva :is a model for the
hidalgos of Spain. It la, tit all events, the Indian
:ih v..- like to think of him -the proud, brave, tact-
turn aristocrat of the wilds: now only .< memory

>.. i thanks to the author nt thi "Half Century of
Conflict.*: not likely to be forgotten

Below the ngure of th" lndl»n chief Is a bronze
bass-relief of Parkman's head In profile, »urround«d
by oak leaves The portrait shows Parkman :is he
looked twenty-five years ago. approximately, at
about the time thai his portrait was painted l»y

Frederic P. Vlnton for th* Si Botolph «'hlh. He
1 ad even Ri that time an almost boyish aspect.

There is no Inscription on the monument beyond
the name "Francis Parkman" and the datea of hi*
hlrt] and death. These are -t forth In bronze
letters affixed to the cranitfi Juai beneath the por-
trait of Mi" historian.

The central architectural member \u25a0' the monu-
ment i.i .i thick, \u25a0olid, tapering, upright slab of
pink granite, rising from the .Him.- r>r a \>>n\.
granite bench In the form of un exedra: This

-lnu.i»- upright »lab la about twenty {•.<•• iiiKti: m
a niche funk deeply In Us face In the »«rolc-BCa o
JtKur«j of an Indli chief Of nolemn nn.l .i-*'l<
mien* .'.::.,.-! In Ills heavy blanket, and holding his

pipe 'of peace

"The Boston Transcript" prints an interesting

account of the monument to Fran la Parkman,

by Mr. Pantel Chester French, which ha* been

erected on the shore <<r Jamali a Pond, once
part of ths Parkman estate, "a spot ot rmre
landscape beauty, without a Jarring note any-

where In view; net amid noble American elm

trees and clumps ..f I Mr.

Downs, the art critic of "Tha Transcript." thus

desi ilbes th« memorial:

yOTICES- IV AMERICA AM) EUROPE.
Correspondence of "Notes and Queries."

With reference to the curt notices Instanced
by Mr Hems from America, the Swiss seem to
have adopted the American system In translat-
ing Into English or American some of the no-
tices to be seen at railway stations and <isr-

where Thus the notice begging people not to

BDlton the floor is to be seen in French. Oennan,

Italian and English In all tramcars, railway car-
riages etc The notice In the first three lan-
guages Is couched in the most courteous terms:
'•You are particularly requested to bo so good as
to abstain from spitting on the floor." The Eng-

lish or American translation runs as follow*:
"No spitting on the floor!"

Some months ago a well known personage,
writing to "The Times' on tho subject, Ithink,
of the destruction of Swiss scenery by the new
railways etc.. remarked that. English visitors
being en the decrease. British opinion had no
longer much weight here. French, Germans and
Italians, he said, now' visited the country in
Increasing numbers, and were regarded as ol
greater Importance. In support of this view ho
mentioned that publicnotices were Invariably to
i,. seen printed In French. German and Italian.
EnKl:*::> being f.-ldom used. He overlooked the
l.v.t ihit- ?i:e (,'•->:<\u25a0:• .-tt"- being •orrt'ußcd. of

He wonders IfIt If- true, and while he wonders
his world begins to tumble about his »are. The
nobles of the region have no mind to welcome
an upstart poet, and a rascally poet at that,

and though he appears i>h one enjoying the
king's favor, they flaunt him to his face. This
bewilders him. momentarily, and he is less ex-

peditious than his wife would wl?h him to be In
defending his new dignities. Whereupon Master

Villon Is made, at home and abrond, a most un-
happy man: But he is a Reliant fellow, and
shrewd, Once he has grasped the situation he

proceeds to deal with it In a manner electrify-

ing to the wljole province. The plot thicken.*.
but be has learned how to take care of himsei;,

and plays his part iike " man down to the

pretty climax with which Mr. McCarthy winds

'\u0084. liis pretty tale. it is not at all >< convincing

Villon that is presented to us in these, pages,
regarded as a study of character, but as the

central figure In a spirited narrative Mr. Mo-
Carthy's substitute does very well. "Needles
and Pins" is a clever bit of summer fiction.

Mr. McCarthy has gone to France for the stuff
of his new novel, to the France of Louis XI and
Master Francois Villon. It is with the poet that
ho is chiefly concerned. He shows us to him
married, by extraordinary good luck to the Lady

Katharine do Vauoelles, but sadly tormented by

untoward ciroumstancea when he goes with his
bride to take up his lordship of Montcorbler, In
Poitou. Thorn In a meadow, milkinga cow, he
finds a maid who sings to him'thia ditty:

Needles and pins.
Needles ami pin*.
When a man a married
His trouble begins.

Is a brief career, but it is crowded and glorioim,

and the Baroness Orczy baa made out of it a
very amusing book
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